There was ample work for both of these departments and there seemed little chance of their interests clashing or of their work overlapping and being duplicated, as long as the public health department concerned itself with strictly environmental hygiene, but it was impossible to continue to take this narrow view of their duties and the first suggestion of overlapping appeared in connection with certain diseases in which treatment is an essential part in the scheme of prevention, e.g., kala-azar (in the present state of our knowledge), tuberculosis, and leprosy. Maternity and child welfare provides another example; until recently a subject neglected by both departments, there seems a danger that it will provide the site for a water-hammer-like clash as both departments meet in the vacuum. Or, perhaps to take a more optimistic point of view, it will form the point of contact which will extend into a broader line of junction and a possible eventually-complete fusion between the two departments.
Elsewhere in this number will be found the opening address of the director-general of the Indian Medical Service at the Delhi MaternityServices Coordination Committee; in this address he has stressed the danger and the futility of this overlapping and has pointed out how easily it can be avoided.
We have said that this division of the departments was probably the best measure that could have been adopted in the circumstances, but had greater foresight been displayed at an earlier date the circumstances would not have arisen.
One of the greatest disadvantages of the present system is that it creates in the minds of the laity the impression that in medical science there is a duality of purpose, whereas nothing could be further from the truth; no amount of friendly collaboration will nullify this impression.
We believe that the time has passed when this artificial division can serve any useful purpose, and that the next move must be the unification of the direction of the civil medical services.
We do not suggest that the reform is an urgent one; on the contrary, we do not believe that there are yet available sufficient men with the necessary wide experience from whom the directors of medical services in the provinces must be selected, for the sanitary outlook and sanitary experience will be essential qualifications.
The present system has worked well for many years and with a spirit of willing co-operation between the heads of the respective departments in the different provinces, it will probably continue to do so, but eventually, as medical science has only one aim, unification of directorate is inevitable.
